MOST Data Acquisition tool for supply Module. Edition No. 1

Description: Objective of project is to scientifically estimate the work content of supply module operations for existing work methods and develop a software for obtaining the work standards of operations in the supply module based on MOST application technique. A computer based user-friendly software package is developed in Visual Basic .NET with single server for obtaining the standard time of the operations specified by the daily work monitoring system and determine the percentage working time of the workman in the work cycle and calculate the Effective Working Time (EWT) of the workmen for the day. The project was completed with all the required co-operation from the labour union. The MOST technique and the proposed daily work monitoring system were introduced to the workmen of the supply module. New daily work monitoring system is implemented in Axle supply module in a view to help supply module management and Industrial Engineering department of the company. For improved productivity monitoring system, manpower budgeting and reduction in lead time of supply module.
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Order Information
Please verify that the product information is correct.

- Product Name: MOST Data Acquisition tool for Supply Module. Edition No. 1
- Web Address: http://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/1915746/
- Office Code: SCDKNU8B

Product Format
Please select the product format and quantity you require:

- **Hard Copy** (Paper back): USD 57 + USD 29 Shipping/Handling

* Shipping/Handling is only charged once per order.
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Please indicate the payment method you would like to use by selecting the appropriate box.

☐ Pay by credit card: You will receive an email with a link to a secure webpage to enter your credit card details.
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Research and Markets,
Guinness Center,
Taylors Lane,
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